We continue to actively engage in planning and discussion around the impact of coronavirus, both in and around our community. The situation is very fluid and has been changing rapidly in recent days. To further protect students, staff and community stakeholders, and to minimize the gatherings of students and others beyond the regular school day program, the District is taking the following additional steps. Please remember that anything on this list is subject to change as more information and guidance becomes available:

**Travel and Trips**
- All Bristol Borough field trips, conferences, and District-approved travel plans that take our students and/or staff out of the District will be canceled/postponed.

**Extended School Day Activities:**
- All after school programs will continue as scheduled, including 21st century programs, sports, and art programs, as these programs are an extension of the school day. Specific guidance from PIAA may change athletic competitions. We will keep you updated.

**Indoor Evening and Weekend Events**
- All evening and weekend usage of Bristol Borough’s indoor facilities is suspended through April 14, 2020. This includes District groups, PTOs, and all other community groups and organizations.

**Outdoor Evening and Weekend Events**
- Evening and weekend usage of Bristol Borough’s outdoor facilities will be held as scheduled.

**Events and Activities:**
- All events and activities that involve a mass gathering of individuals will be postponed and reevaluated after April 14th.

**Access to Building During the School Day:**
- The Bristol Borough School District is limiting access of community members to the school buildings during the school day.

This plan will be reexamined regularly, taking into consideration the most updated information and recommendations from local, state and national governmental and health agencies. As a result, this plan has the potential to change. There will be further communication, at a later date, regarding all activities/events beyond April 14. Please continue to monitor bbsd.org for updated information. The District has a dedicated menu item on the webpage of coronavirus information.